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and learning management systems like Google classroom, Wiki Space, Moodle etc. Video
interaction is possible through blogs,'Google apps for education, and discussion forum
asynchronously and Interactive Whiteboards 9an be used for synchronous interaction. Geo
Gebra can be made useful in the mathemati0s.classroom which is an interactive geometry,
algebra, statistics and calculus application, intended for leaming and teaching mathematics
and science from primary school to university level. Geo Gebra is available multiple
platforms with its desktop applications for windows, Mac OS and Linux, with its tablet apps
for Android, iPad and windows, and with its web application based on HTML 5 technology.
Conclusion:

In this fast growing technological era, it is the duty of teachers, especially the
Mathematics teactrcr to know tlreir students, their needs and design the class in such a way
that it will reduce the stress and anxiety in the Mathematics class by integrating Information
and Communication Technology in ttre teaching learning process. By integrating gaming and
brain based learning in the flipped classroom, tlre Matlrematics Classroom can be made
interesting there by fostering teacher-shrdent and shrdent-shrdent interaction.
References:

1. Bergmann, J., & Sams, A. (2012). Flip your classroom: Reach every student in every class
every day. Washrngton, DC: International Society for Technology in Education.

2. Educause(2012). Things you should lmow about Flipped Classroom.s. R.etrieved on
I I l02l20l 6 from https://net.educause.edr/ir[ibrury lpdflBLl I 708 I .pdf
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SUCCESSF'UL TECHNOLOGY INTEGRATION INSIDE THE CLASSROOM

A. Nicholas Jegan, Researchscholar, St. Xavier's College of Education (Autonomous),
Palayamkottai.

Introduction:
Technology integration is the use of technology resources computers, mobile devices

like smart phones and tablets, digital cameras, social mdiaplatforms and networks, software
applications, ttrc Internet, etc. in daily classroom prac{ices, ild in the management of a
school. Successful technology integration is achieved when tlre use of technology is:

. Routine and transparent.

. Accessible and readily available for the task at hand.

. Supporting frrc curricular goals, and helping the students to eftctively reach ttreir
goals.

When technology integration is at its best, a child or a teaoher doesn't stop to think
that tre or she is using a technolggy tool -- it is second nafire. And sfuden8 are often more
actively engaged in projects when technology tools are a seamless part of the learning
process.

Defi ning Te+hnolory Integration :

Before we can discuss how to drift our pedagogy or ttre role of the teacher in a
classroom that is integrating tectrnology, it is important to first define what "technology
integration" actually means. Seamless integration is when studens ate not only using
technology daily, but have access to a variety of tools that match the task at hand and provide
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llrrrr the oppoftunity to build a deeper undeBtanding of content. But how we define
1,.( lrnology inlegration can also depend on the kirds of technology available, how much
rtt css one has to technology, afld who is using the technology. For instance, in a classroom
\\ ith only an interactive whiteboard and one combuter, Ieaming is likely to remain teacher-
(orlric, and integration will revolve around teacher n@ds, not necessarily student needs. Stili,
lhcre are $?ys to implement evcn an interactivc whiteboard to makc it a tool for your
riludcnts.

. Willingness 1o embrace change is also a majoi rcquirement lbr successful technology
intcgration. 'lcchnology is continuously, and rapidly, evolving- It is an ongoing process and
dcnrands continual leaming.

When clTectively integrated into the curriculum, tschnology tools cao extend leaming
in powerful u,ays. These tools car provide students and teachers with:

. Access to up-to-date, primary source material.

. Methods of collecting/recording data.

. Ways to collaborate with students, teachers, and experts around the world.

. Opportunities for expressing understanding via multimedia.

. Leaming that is relevant and assessment that is authentic.

. l'raining for publishing and presenting their new knowledge.
'I ypes ofTechnolory Integration:

It is sometimes diflicult to descdbe how technology can impact leaming because the
lcrm "technology integration" is such a broad umbrella that cove$ so many varied tools and
practices; there are many ways technology can trecome an integral part of the leaming
process. Just a few of these ways are listed below - but new technology tools and ideai
cmerge daily.
Online Learning and Blended Classrootrs:

While K-12 online leaming gains traction around the wo d (visit our Schools That
Work.pacAage about otiine leaming), many teachen are also exploring blended learning _ a
combination of both online and fac€-to-face education, Read ablog by Heather Wolpert_
Gawron about blended leaming, Blogger Bqb Lenz also gives us a snapshot ofwhai btended
leaming looks like in the classroom.
Project-Based Activities lDcorporsthg Technolos/:

Many of the most rigorous projecs are infrxed with technology ftom start to frnish,
Visit our Schools Thal Work package about Eoject-based leaming in Maine to read about a
middle school and high schoot that are getting exc€llent results fiom mixing pBL with a ooe-
to-one laptop program. Or read a recent blog by Brian Greenberg about combining pBL with
blended leaming,
Game-Based Learning rtrd Asscismert:

There has been a lol of buzz lbout the bercfits of incorporating . simulations and
game-based leaming activities irlto classroom instruation. Visit our Video Games for
Leaming Resource Roundup page !o leam more. Gues blogger Tinelt Heick \r.rote about the
gamification of education, or go straight for the practicat lesource and read Andrew
Millels "Game-Based Leaming Units for the Everyday Teacher", '

Learning with Mobile and Handhetd Devices:
Once widely dismissed as distracliots, devices like c€ll phones, Mp3 ptaye$, and

tablet computeN are now being used as leaming tools in forward-thioking schooG. Check out
our downloadablc gtide, Mobile Devices in the Classroom. Read a blog by Ben Johnson
on usiry iPads in the classroom or an article about using cell pho;s for educational
purposes. Che.ck out the case study by former Edutopia executive di.ector Milton Chen
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on using iPods to teach English language leamers, or there's a blog by Audrey Watter

about texting in the classroom. We also have a blog series that maps k-5 iPad apps to Bloom's

Taxonomy by Diane Darrow.

Itrstructional Tools like Itrterective Whiteboir& rrd Student Response SysteDs:

ln many schools, the days ofgreen chalkboards are over. Read an article about how to

put an interactive whiteboard to best use, or one with tips from a each€r about her favorite

ways to us€ her whit€board. R€ad an article about using classroom rcsponse systems for

intiractive assessment and watch a video where a student-rcspons€ system is used in a

classroom.

Web-Brsed Projeck' ExploratioN, and Reserrch:

One of the first, and most basic, ways that teachers encouraged kids to use technologjr

was with online research, virtual fi€ld tdps, and \i.eb qu€sts. Watch vid€os about online

collaborative projects Journey North and the JASON projcct. Read an article by Suzie Boss

about using wlb-based resouiees to help your classroom go global, and here's an article with

Iinks to wonderful virtual field trips.

Studetrt-Cr€.ted Medir like Podcrsts, Videos, or Slideshowr:

One of the certral ideas of digitat or media literacy is that students should become

creators and cdtics, not just coDstllnsrs, of media. Read an articl€ about student-prodK€d

podcasts, or find out more about quality digital storytelling in I blog by Suzie Boss' You can

also watch a video about shrdents leaming how to becoDe cr€ato$ in Chicago at Digital

Youth Network.
Collsborative Online Tools like Wikis or Google Docs:

Corurecting with others online can be a powerfirl experiencc, both for teachers and for
students. Teaclrer Vicki Davis is an evargelist for such connectiors; wa&h a video about

technologr ilr her clas$oom or rcad an article she wrote for Edutopia on creating personal

Ieamiag networks for stud€nts. Read an article about the basics of how wikis work' and

blogger Audrey Watters makes the case for why wikis still matter.

Using Socid Media to Engrge Students:

Though social media tools are still blocked in matry schools' students around the

world spend vast amounts of time on social networts outside of school. Read a blog

that makes the case for social media in tducation, and article thal go€s over how to use

sociat-networking technology for teaming, or aIlollrer blog about how to co-opt students'

favorite social nedia tools for classroom us€.

Frameworks for Technolory lDtegration:
Two commonly used modets for technotogy integration are known as SAMR and TPACK'

D The SAMR (Substitutiotr, Augmentation, Modificrtion, strd Redefirition) model,
qeated by Dr. Ruben Puentudua, guides the process of reflecting on how we are

integrating technology into oyr classrooms. The ultimste goal of technotogy

id€gmtion is to complately redefiDe how we teach and tear& and to do things that we

never could before tle technology was in our hands.

) The TPACK (Iechnological Pedrgogical CoEtent Knowledge) framewor* lays out

the knowledge that educators D€ed in od€r to suca€stfully ink€mte technology into

tlrcir t€achilt. The TPACK webrite provides a large collection of fiee resources for
teacheN and oths instructional leaden.

Levels of Technologr ltrtegrstion:
Four levels of classroom tech.trology integration she has observed in schools:

l. Sparsc Technology is rarcly used or available' Students larely use technology to
complete assigEneds or projecls.
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2. Basic: Technology is used ot available occasionally/often in a lab rather than the
clasyoom. Students ale comfortable with one or two tools ard sometimes use
these tools to create projects that show understanding of content.

3. Comfortable: Technolog;r is used in the classroom on a fairly regular basis.
Students are comfortable with a variety oftools and often use theie tools to create
projects that show understanding of content.

4. Seaml€sst Students employ technology <iaily in the clas$oom using a variety of
tools to complete assignments and create projects that show a de"p *d"m^diog
ofcontent.

Despite the &amatic dillerenies in resources aod abilities ftom classroom to
classroom, school to school, and district to district, it's possible to integrate technology rools
io ways that can impact engagement and leaming for ali studcns..,'

References;

https://wwuedutopia.orrechnologv-integration-guide-descdpti*. 
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ASSESSMENTOFLEARI'NG:TESTCONTT*r".rO*)NN=#
._Dr. A. Michael J Leo, Assist@/,t Professor, St, lbviefs Coltege ol Urcdion (Aulot ornous),
Palayankottai,

Abslract

This paper aftempts to alarify the steps involved in the constructing ofan achievement

test. As the article explains the procedures of constructing an achievement test, it deals with
the concepts of assessment, need and. scope; fi[ther it collects the details on the general

principles of writing test items in an achievement test. As the heart part of this anicle, it brings
all the typ€s oftest items and the procedure ofwriting test it€ms with illustrations.

Key Words: Assessment, Achieyement tesL Construction oftest item.

Assessmetrt

Assessment in educational setting may describe the progr€ss students have made
towards a.given educational goal at a point in time. It is not concemed with the cxplanation of
the ulderlying rcasoDs and does not ptofer recommendations for action. In the classroom,
assessment refers ro all the processes and products wlich are used to describe the nature and
lhe extent ofpupils' learrdng.
Delitrition:

. Assessment is generslly for measuring or determining pelsonal attributes to describe
the progress of the students towards a givm educational goU auring the prograrrune or
coluse.
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